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New Uniden UHF radios help outdoor adventurers stay connected
Uniden’s new UH600 radio series are a musthave for users wanting to stay in touch while
exploring the great outdoors. When hiking or
camping in remote areas without mobile
reception, the UH600 radios are a reliable way
of communicating with family and friends.
Built for Australia’s rugged conditions, the
UH600 series offer high grade performance in
a lightweight, compact design available in 1Watt, 1.5-Watt and 2-Watt variations for extended range. The UH620 series can communicate up to a
13km+ range allowing users to stay connected on their next adventure even in the most remote locations
without mobile reception. The radio includes multi-purpose features such as an in-built LED light providing
added safety and convenience, particularly when hiking at night.

The UH600 series provides adventurers with clear, uninterrupted radio transmission from 80 UHF
channels. Users can enjoy up to 20 hours talk time before recharging via the convenient and cost-saving
micro-USB port using the included rechargeable batteries. The Shared Channel Quiet Filter ensures the
radio stays quiet when sharing a busy channel, only allowing transmissions from radios using the same
code perfect for kids and families.

Other features include a large channel display with backlit for easy viewing and Auto Squelch, which
blocks out unwanted background noises for crystal clear messages. Carabiner and belt clips enable users
to securely fasten their radio to clothing or backpacks, making it easy to reach for assistance as required.

The new feature-packed radios include the UH610, UH615 and UH620 series available in single and dual
configurations, and the UH615 twin pack.
Key features
•

80 UHF Channels

•

Up to 2W Maximum TX Output Power (dependent on model)

•

Large Channel Display with Backlight

•

Micro USB Charging

•

Inbuilt LED Light

•

Shared Channel Quiet Filter

•

TX Power Hi/Lo

•

Range Extender (Duplex) Capability

•

VOX Hands Free Capable

•

Auto Battery Save and Low Battery Alert

•

Roger Beep

•

Busy Channel Lockout Function

•

Open and Group Scan

•

Keypad Lock

•

Auto Squelch

•

Five different calling tones

•

Built-in headset jack

Uniden UH610 RRP $59.95 available mid-February 20
Uniden UH610-2 RRP $99.95 available mid-February 20
Uniden UH615-2 RRP $149.95 available mid-February 20
Uniden UH620 radio, single pack, RRP $79.95 available now
Uniden UH620-2DLX radio, twin pack, RRP $179.95 available now
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